
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
April 1 to June 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these 
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
program segment

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of issue

City Government April 20, 2022 7:09 am 5:30 Clinton City Treasurer Breaks 
Down FY 23 Budget

City Government May 4, 2022 4:15 pm 6:00 Resident, Clinton City Council 
Member Share Contentious 
Exchange Over City Expenditures

City Government May 7, 2022 8:13 am 1:00 City of Clinton Announces 
Electronic Recycling Day

City Government May 9, 2022 12:13 pm 2:30 Clinton Mayor Updates City 
Council on Dilapidated Property

City Government June 21, 2022 7:15 am 7:00 Clinton City Council Hears of Slow 
Progress on Illini Drive 
Development



>>Clinton City Treasurer Breaks Down FY 23 Budget

The City of Clinton will be putting nearly a quarter-of-a-million dollars into the 
coughers and nearly a million dollars is being dedicated to the upcoming water tower 
project in Clinton.

Those are just a few of the highlights of the Fiscal Year '23 budget for the City of 
Clinton as presented to the Clinton City Council Monday night by Treasurer Clint 
Lichtenwalter.

Cut: clintonfy231 :47 CUE: always a good thing

The Clinton Fire Department's purchase of a new fire engine, a couple of new police 
units, and park equipment at Downey Park highlight significant purchases in this year's 
budget. According to Lichtenwalter, the City is already getting its financial house in 
order for the big replacement of the downtown water tower.

Cut: clintonfy232 1:16 CUE: loan process right now

Lichtenwalter explains federal dollars are helping the City of Clinton plan for the 
upcoming water tower project but that will encompass several other projects once it is 
complete.

Cut: clintonfy233 1:42 CUE: track it for this

During budget time and levy time, City officials tout the health of the City's pension 
funds. All three pension funds, according to Lichtenwalter, are as healthy as anyone's 
pension fund in the State of Illinois.

Cut: clintonfy234 :57 CUE: market basis

Lichtenwalner points out water rates are going up four percent and sewer rates are 
increasing three percent. 



>>Resident, Clinton City Council Member Share Contentious Exchange Over City 
Expenditures

A Clinton resident that has been before the Council for several meetings over the last 
year questioning the City of Clinton's expenses for a Council member received pushback
tonight for the claims levied.

Seth Reddington is questioning the time and mileage turned in by Dan Ballenger during 
a trip to Benton for a boat for the Clinton Fire Department among other expenses turned 
in by the Commissioner of Public Safety. Tuesday night John Wise told Reddington he's 
gotten the answers to his questions.

Cut: wisesethexchange1 :58 CUE: don't bring that up

 Commissioner Wise offered his perspective on Commissioner Ballenger's fueling of his 
vehicle and says he's talked to Ballenger about the situation and laid out for Reddington 
how the situation is typically handled if a personal vehicle is involved.

Cut: wisesethexchange2 2:10 CUE: all you have to do is look

Commissioner Tom Edmunds, the City's Commissioner of Finance, offered some clarity 
on other issues brought up by Reddington and suggested Reddington speak with Clint 
Lichtenwalter, the City Treasurer.

Cut: wisesethexchange3 2:04 CUE: explain it to you

Reddington continued to press about other charges for various items. When it was 
presented a City-issued card was used and the card had been turned in, Commissioner 
Edmunds could not tell Reddington why the Commissioner had a City-issued card in the
first place.

Cut: wisesethexchange4 :69 CUE: seems awful funny

Reddington vowed to continue to seek answers and pledged he would be back before the
Council and opened the possibility of exploring other areas of the City expenses. 



>>City of Clinton Announces Electronic Recycling Day

The City of Clinton announced an electronic recycling day next month.

The event takes place just off the downtown square on Saturday, June 4. Commissioner 
Ken Buchanan reminded Monday night at the Clinton City Council meeting there is also
city-wide cleanup going on now. Vouchers can be picked up at City Hall. 

Cut: kenannounces :21 CUE: 9 am to 1 pm

Monday night the Council also approved the re-appointments of City attorney Steve 
Myers, City Clerk Cheryl Van Valey, City treasurer Clinton Lichtenwalter, Tom 
Edmunds as budget officer, and Steve Lobb as Public Works Director. 



>>Clinton Mayor Updates City Council on Dilapidated Property

The City of Clinton has been working with a couple of property owners on fixing up 
dilapidated properties and last Monday night, Mayor Roger Cyrulik had an update on the
situation.

The property in question is on North Quincy Street and has too much asbestos to be 
razed according to the Mayor. The City will have to find a way to remove it.

Cut: rundownprop1 :43 CUE: north quincy street

Mayor Cryulik encouraged the Council to take a look at the property to decide how they 
wanted to proceed forward.

Cut: rundownprop2 :37 CUE: pretty quick

In the past year, residents in the area have expressed concerns over the appearance of the
home's impact on the neighborhood. 



>>Clinton City Council Hears of Slow Progress on Illini Drive Development

Residents in Clinton have been wondering what the hold-up is for planned residential 
development on Illini Drive near the Clinton schools campus.

Development of Illini Drive on the community's southwest side has been ongoing for 
roughly a year but since November, there's been minimal movement. Tuesday night at 
the Clinton City Council meeting, Neil Fenwick from the Farnsworth group indicates the
rains of the spring have resulted in the moisture of the ground has resulted in problems 
that have held up pavement being laid.

Cut: illinidriveholdup1 1:21 CUE: been unsuccessful

Council members seemed to be upset the paving could have been done last November 
but it was not and now it is costing the City extra money to mitigate the extra moisture 
to allow the pavement to be laid without issues in the future. Clinton Public Works 
Director Steve Lobb says he is disappointed this was not done last spring but the reality 
is, they need to start finding solutions. 

Cut: illinidriveholdup2 2:57 CUE: but here we are

Council members agreed to move forward with the recommendation from Farnsworth 
but Commissioners were adamant they let the contractor, Stark Excavating be aware of 
the displeasure the job was not done when at the opportune, and agreed upon time, of 
last fall.

Cut: illinidriveholdup3 2:05 CUE: be completely aware

To properly accept bids but to move forward on the work, City Attorney Steve Meyers 
recommended the Council recess the Tuesday meeting to next Tuesday night to approve 
the bids at that time but allow the contractors to move forward on work necessary. 

While Farnsworth stressed they could not guarantee the mitigations would be 100-
percent effective, they felt it was a quality solution but also noted prime working days 
were being wasted.
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County Government April 22, 2022 7:09 am 8:00 County Board Approves Solar 
Ordinance Changes

County Government April 25, 2022 8:10 am 9:30 County Board Debates Role of 
County Zoning Adminstrator

County Government April 27, 2022 12:09 pm 4:15 DeWitt County Board Approves 
Sale of Marina Property

County Government May 23, 2022 4:18 pm 4:00 DeWitt County Board Discusses 
Marina Contract, Extends Current 
Agreement

County Government May 25, 2022  7:15 am 2:00 DeWitt County State's Attorney 
Running in Christian County



>>County Board Approves Solar Ordinance Changes

The DeWitt County Board Thursday night approved changes to its solar ordinances that 
have been worked on for the last few months.

Board Chair Terry Ferguson wanted to table the motion after it was sent back to the 
Regional Planning Commission last month. He says there's a lot to consider in this 
ordinance.

Cut: solarchanges1 :52 CUE: needs to be digested

But Board members pushed back on the idea of further kicking the can down the road on
the vote. Aaron Kammeyer pointed out that the RPC and the Zoning Board of Appeals 
have spent significant amounts of time on the ordinance review and changes and feels 
it's a vote of 'no confidence' in those bodies.

Cut: solarchanges2 :44 CUE: in that fashion

Ferguson argued pushing the ordinance proposals through would be a quick decision but
Kammeyer did not agree with that assessment because of the time spent by the two 
zoning bodies on the review and modification.

Cut: solarchanges3 :66 CUE: they're gonna vote on it

Ferguson's proposal to table the changes failed and the Board took up the issues of the 
changes themselves. Much was made about ag land versus industrial land for solar 
development. State's Attorney Dan Markwell reminded the Board there was limited to 
no industrial land that could be developed in DeWitt County.

Cut: solarchanges4 :62 CUE: ordinance as written

David Newberg wondered why in when the ordinances were written in 2019 they were 
just fine for that time and with interest in a solar farm from a developer in 2022, if we're 
changing the standards because all of a sudden, there is interest in the County as a 
development site.

Cut: solarchanges5 1:10 CUE: '91

Ferguson outlined the industrial areas of DeWitt County that could be developed and 
asked the Board to consider the fact you cannot eliminate legal entities by not giving 
them a place to go.



Cut: solarchange6 :46 CUE: place to go

The changes to the code passed 6-4.

The Board also took up a lengthy discussion regarding the role of the Zoning Officer in 
the County. We'll have more on that next week on Regional Radio. 



>>County Board Debates Role of County Zoning Adminstrator

What is the authority of the DeWitt County Zoning officer?

That was the question raised by the DeWitt County Board last week as part of a proposal
to expand the role of the officeholder. Buck Carter offered clarity on the revisions.

Cut: zoningrole1 :63 CUE: any other words

DeeDee Rentmeister is the County's Administrator and currently serves as the Zoning 
officer currently as the County doesn't have an officer. She advocated for leaving the 
language alone but Megan Myers says the zoning officer should have more say in an 
application's completion. 

Cut: zoningrole2 1:21 CUE: 

Rentmeister says the zoning officer's job is to accept an application and begin the 
process of it going to the Zoning Board of Appeals and the Regional Planning 
Commission before coming to the County Board. She does not believe there needs to be 
any authority for the zoning officer to decide if an application is complete or incomplete.

Cut: zoningrole3 :57 CUE: is.....

Aaron Kammeyer says the costs of having a court reporter hired and paying the ZBA 
and RPC members all the time of hearings adds up for the County. Board Chair 
Ferguson wondered how the new language changes the current ordinance.

Cut: zoningrole4 :65 CUE: adds anything to it

Carter and David Newberg went back and forth on the wording of the ordinance in 
defining the role of the administrator. 

Cut: zoningrole5 1:30 CUE: 

Carter reminded board members the RPC and ZBA were trying to streamline ordinances.
Board members and Rentmeister discussed the language about the wording surrounding 
a completed application.

Cut: zoningrole6 1:13 CUE: in the same paragraph

State's Attorney Dan Markwell supported Rentmeister's assessment of the role of the 



zoning officer and believes it is that person's job to take an application to the RPC for 
review because it is going to have to be reviewed anyways.

Cut: zoningrole7 1:38 CUE: job of the ZBA

The Board again got hung up on the correctness of an application. Kammeyer believes it
would be a waste of time to run an application through the full process if an application 
is not filled out correctly but Newberg pressed Kammeyer about an instance where an 
application has not been done correctly.

Cut: zoningrole8 1:46 CUE: things are done properly

Between Kammeyer, Ferguson, and Myers, the trio debated the proper way to get an 
application approved and if one person should have the authority to determine if an 
application is complete.

Cut: zoningrole9 1:40 CUE: legal twist

The vote was 5-5 and failed. 



>>DeWitt County Board Approves Sale of Marina Property

The DeWitt County Board Thursday night approved the sale of 75 acres of Clinton Lake
marina property.

On the WHOW Morning Show Tuesday morning, Board Chair Terry Ferguson told 
Regional Radio the property sold at about the amount he thought it would and says it is 
going to be a big boost for the Clinton Lake Marina.

Cut: marinasale1 1:15 CUE: at the auction

Breakwater replacement, parking lot improvements, and dock repairs are all among a list
of items that need attention at the Marina. Ferguson says it won't get everything done but
the money from the sale of the marina property will go a long way.

Cut: marinasale2 :47 CUE: repairs and improvements

Ferguson reminds the sale of the property was cleared with Constellation and they 
offered some stipulations on the deed of the property. Ferguson is not sure what the 
intent of the new owner will be but knows there were some bidders that had some 
creative things they wanted to do with it.

Cut: marinasale3 :59 CUE: something with it

Ferguson says with boats on Clinton Lake getting bigger over the years, the 
infrastructure of the marina has been a big focus of the board and he feels this will help 
in improving those issues. 



>>DeWitt County Board Discusses Marina Contract, Extends Current Agreement

The DeWitt County at its Thursday night monthly meeting discussed the future of the 
contract with the current Marina operator, agreeing to extend the contract for another 
year.

DeWitt County Board Chair Terry Ferguson told Regional Radio News on the WHOW 
Morning Show Friday the discussion Thursday centered around the long-range future of 
the Marina versus the current agreement in place.

Cut: marinacontract1 :57 CUE: marina is

Some Board members argue the current contract isn't friendly for the County but 
Ferguson reminds that Joe Caldwell, the current Marina manager, and his group were the
only ones to submit a proposal for management during the last request for proposal.

Cut: marinacontract2 1:29 CUE: city employees

Ferguson believes the Board has spent a lot of time worrying about the little things. He 
points out they were going to have an audit done on the Marina at the end of the season.

Cut: marinacontract3 :57 CUE: '23 year

Ferguson says the Board is split on the Marina and doesn't believe anyone's mind has 
changed on the issue. 



>County Board Discusses County Clerk, Treasurer Pay

With a new County Clerk and County Treasurer set to take office later this year, the 
DeWitt County Board took up the topic of the salary of the two officials.

Board Chair Terry Ferguson explains they have decided to set the salary at that of the 
outgoing officeholders. 

Cut: countysalaries1 :

Ferguson notes there's always a spirited debate about this topic because some feel it is a 
good time to review the starting salary of the two officeholders who will be decided on 
at the November election.

Cut: countysalaires2 :33 CUE: be paid accordingly

Count Clerk Dana Smith and County Treasurer Gloria Wills are retiring from their posts 
this year. 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
April 1 to June 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these 
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
program segment

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of issue

Healthcare April 4, 2022 4:13 pm 3:30 Warner Hospital CEO Offers 
Positive Report on the Latest with 
COVID 

Healthcare April 7, 2022 4:13 pm 4:00 Warner Hospital CEO Calls Latest 
Budget 'Tough' Budget

Healthcare April 28, 2022 7:15 am 2:30 Warner Hospital CEO Highlights 
FY23 Budget

Healthcare May 27, 2022 8:13 am 4:35 Warner Hospital Prioritizing Projects
As Inflation Impacts Costs

Healthcare June 14, 2022 12:13 pm 4:35 Warner Hospital Foundation Gearing
Up for Big Fundraiser



>>Warner Hospital CEO Offers Positive Report on the Latest with COVID 

COVID cases are declining rapidly and the amount of COVID in healthcare systems is 
declining.

That's the message from Paul Skowron who is the CEO of Warner Hospital and Health 
Services in Clinton. He indicates he hasn't had a COVID meeting in over a month.

Cut: paulcovid1 :21 CUE: prior 18 months

For Skowron, the surge of COVID this past winter was challenging for him and his staff 
but he is proud of everyone in his facility for sticking together and they have weathered 
the storm.

Cut: paulcovid2 :58 CUE: whatever comes next

As Skowron mentioned last week on Regional Radio News, he is encouraging people to 
return to their physicians and return to those normal preventative health screenings.

Cut: paulcovid3 :47 CUE: joyful

With COVID behind Skowron, he's now looking at future planning and preparing to 
present the hospital's latest budget to the Clinton City Council tonight. We'll have more 
on the budget later this week on Regional Radio News. 



>>Warner Hospital CEO Calls Latest Budget 'Tough' Budget

Expenses on the rise are why the chief executive of Clinton's Warner Hospital calls its 
latest budget a tough one.

Paul Skowron is the CEO of Warner Hospital and Health Services and indicates 
expenses to address staffing shortages made things tougher on the hospital's budget than 
usual. He points out they sought to make sure their wages were competitive with the rest
of the area to keep their staff from leaving. 

Cut: hospitalbudget1 1:18 CUE: higher labor costs

Conservative budgeting is the key to the financial success of the hospital over the years 
and Skowron indicates they are having to work very hard on that this year. An area of 
focus for them in this budget is making things more convenient for the patient and some 
of it stems from lessons learned from COVID.

Cut: hospitalbudget2 :60 CUE: get to that point

Skowron explains part of making things more convenient for the patient will be 
improving the flow of foot traffic to the specialty clinic by adding an entrance that is 
wheelchair accessible.

Cut: hospitalbudget3 :

A new roof is planned for the facility this year. Skowron explains because the hospital is 
owned by the City, they have to present the budget to the Clinton City Council and it 
will have to approve it later this month. 



>>Warner Hospital CEO Highlights FY23 Budget

Clinton's Warner Hospital and Health Services will look forward to the Clinton City 
Council approving its Fiscal Year 23 budget next week. 

CEO Paul Skowron calls it a more normal budget than the previous three because 
COVID impacted the previous two. He points out there are still COVID impacts in this 
year's budget but not as much as in previous years.

Cut: hospitalbudget1 1:25 CUE: agencies is much less

Skowron points out, federal COVID money was very helpful to facilities like Warner 
Hospital and other healthcare institutions. He explains there continues to be a shortage 
of medical supplies when they are needed.

Cut: hospitalbudget2 :52 CUE: when they should be

A diminishing of COVID locally and in the healthcare system, in general, is allowing the
hospital to shift its focus back to facility management. As Skowron told Regional Radio 
in March, the City-owned entity is planning to add an entrance to its specialty clinic.

Cut: hospitalbudget3 1:15 CUE: for patients

The hospital will also be focusing on the wellness center. Skowron explains this is going
to build on a program that is becoming very popular within its system focused on 
preventative health.

Cut: hospitalbudget4 :58 CUE: chronic problems

Skowron says there is a lot the hospital wants to do this year from a capital improvement
perspective they are going to be pressed to afford to do it all.

Cut: hospitalbudget5 :60 CUE: of next year

Skowron says the focus of the hospital has shifted to building a bigger hospital without 
bigger walls. He explains that could be keeping telehealth options available for the 
community as well as eventually seeing healthcare professionals make home visits. 



>>Warner Hospital Prioritizing Projects As Inflation Impacts Costs

Clinton's Warner Hospital and Health Services are prioritizing projects as inflation is 
greatly impacting projected costs.

On the WHOW Morning Show Thursday, CEO Paul Skowron told Regional Radio 
prices will likely keep the city-owned entity from completing all three projects this year. 
He reminds the projects being targeted are a renovation of the emergency room, adding 
an entrance to the specialty clinic, and building a new wellness center. 

Cut: hospitalinflation1 1:28 CUE: from one station

Skowron indicates inflation is impacting rural access hospitals like Warner Hospital. He 
leads a network of rural access hospitals and pointed out recently to that group that costs
are increasing and it coincides with significant events of the past few years.

Cut: hospitalinflation2 :66 CUE: since that time

With costs only projected to increase, the message he is sending to his colleagues around
the state and will be doing at Warner Hospital is to act now to begin any projects that are
of top priority.

Cut: hospitalinflation3 :68 CUE: as far as we can see

Skowron indicates the hospital will embark on the emergency room renovation first but 
they could also be held up by approval from the Illinois Department of Public Health. 



>>Warner Hospital Foundation Gearing Up for Big Fundraiser

'Glow Bingo' is a growing trend in the gaming world and the Warner Hospital 
Foundation is excited to host a special event Friday, June 24.

Director of the Foundation Curt Homann on the WHOW Morning Show Monday told 
Regional Radio 'Glow Bingo' brings bingo to a new level with musical entertainment 
and that is glow-in-the-dark.

Cut: glowbingo1 :51 CUE: with Warner Hospital

There will be a cash bar at the event and there will be light snacks provided by the 
hospital as well as prizes. Homann is working on some giveaways like raffles or 50/50s.

Cut: glowbingo2 :47 CUE: cash bar and snacks available

Homann is in roughly his sixth month as the Director of the Hospital Foundation and is 
tasked with increasing the fundraising of the Foundation. He explains more events like 
'Glow Bingo' and golf outings will be a part of future events for the community to 
support them in their efforts to support the city-owned facility.

Cut: glowbingo3 1:48 CUE: if they're not

Homann reminds the event is again Friday, June 24 at the Lincoln Banquet Center in 
Lincoln with doors opening at 6 pm and bingo starting at 7 pm. He encourages those 
attending to dress to the glow-in-the-dark portion of the event. 

Get more information by visiting glowbingo.com and doing a search for Warner 
Hospital. You can also get a hold of Melissa White at the hospital by calling 217-935-
9571.  



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
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program segment
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Education April 22, 2022 8:10 am 2:30 Clinton Schools Give All Teachers 
COVID Sick Days Back

Education May 2, 2022 8:15 am 4:00 Clinton Schools Superintendent 
Discusses Teacher Shortage

Education May 21, 2022 4:15 pm 1:15 Clinton Schools Approve Ten-Cent 
Increase

Education May 25, 2022 7:15 am 2:45 Clinton Schools Approve New Teacher
CBA

Education June 22, 2022 12:10 pm 3:15 Clinton Schools End Up With Bigger 
Profit for 2021-22 School Year Than 
Planned



>>Clinton Schools Give All Teachers COVID Sick Days Back

The State of Illinois passed legislation last week that would give vaccinated teachers 
sick days back due to COVID. 

Many districts in central Illinois are taking the law a step further and giving all teachers 
any sick time back due to COVID. Clinton Schools Superintendent Curt Nettles told 
Regional Radio on the WHOW Morning Show Thursday only allowing vaccinated 
people their sick days back is a political move by the Governor.

Cut: clintoncoviddays1 :51 CUE: what we're gonna do

According to Nettles, the legislation does not cover unvaccinated staff but indicates the 
conversations among him and his peers are they are inclined to give all teachers their 
COVID sick time back. He points out this is the latest of superintendents' newfound 
empowerment to run their districts how they see fit.

Cut: clintoncovidday2 :69 CUE: so we'll do it

The Clinton Board of Education approved the proposal Tuesday night. 



>>Clinton Schools Superintendent Discusses Teacher Shortage

At the April Board of Education meeting, the Clinton School Board made a host of hires 
for open teaching positions.

Hiring teachers for open positions is as challenging as its ever been for area schools. 
Superintendent Curt Nettles indicates they were fortunate to be able to bring on several 
new hires and fill some open positions.

Cut: clintonteachers1 :22 CUE: right time right place

Nettles indicates the teacher shortage is very real and is impacting every district. He says
one of the benefits Clinton Schools have encountered is the children of current educators
coming back to Clinton to teach.

Cut: clintonteachers2 1:14 CUE: come back

Nettles believes there is a lot of value in hiring individuals they know because they will 
uphold the standards of the curriculum. This is valuable because, as he put it, an invasive
sexual education curriculum is being put forward and Clinton schools are set to reject it.

Cut: clintonteachers3 1:26 CUE: that young

Nettles believes young people are turned off by the teaching profession because of pay 
and teachers do not always get a fair shake. He points out Clinton Schools are trying to 
rectify the teacher pay portion of the challenges and says Clinton is a great place to 
teach. 



>>Clinton Schools Approve Ten-Cent Increase

A meal at Clinton Schools next year will cost ten cents more.

The Clinton Board of Education Monday night approved the increase. Superintendent 
Curt Nettles explains the increase comes at the recommendation of an audit done on the 
school's budget and it would be the first meal increase in several years.

Cut: mealincrease :53 CUE: where we need to be

With costs of nearly everything soaring at this point, Nettles indicates there are a lot of 
costs the district is simply absorbing and he credits the financial health of the district to 
be able to do that.



>Clinton Schools Approve New Teacher CBA

The Clinton School District and its teachers have a new agreement in place for three 
years.

Superintendent of Clinton Schools Curt Nettles says this year's negotiations were as 
smooth as he's had in his time at Clinton as they were able to hash out the agreement in a
single day.

Cut: schooldeal1 :43 CUE: do it in one day

Nettles feels the deal they have reached with the teachers union is fair and gives retiring 
staff a good deal to go out with. He says negotiations are very smooth because there's 
always communication between himself, the Board of Education, and the union.

Cut: schooldeal2 1:40 CUE: walk away from the table

Nettles points out part of the reason Clinton schools are so attractive to incoming 
educators is not only the strong culture of the district but also the strong union 
agreements they have in place. 

 



>>Clinton Schools End Up With Bigger Profit for 2021-22 School Year Than Planned

Thanks to federal funds through COVID, Clinton Schools ended up with a bigger profit 
margin than expected for the fiscal year that wraps up on June 31.

That's according to Assistant Superintendent Drew Goebel who presented the Clinton 
Board of Education with the amended budget at the Tuesday night Board of Education 
meeting.

Cut: clintonbudget221 1:30 CUE: evened things out

According to Goebel, operations and maintenance are where they saw the most 
impactful results of inflation. However, he points out, they still have a healthy fund 
balance for those things.

Cut: clintonbudget222 :52 CUE: really made a difference

Goebel reminds next year, the free lunch program that was offered the last two years 
goes away, so money for that program will not be coming in any longer, and students 
that do not qualify for free or reduced lunches will have to go back to paying for their 
meals. 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
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Economic 
Development

April 4, 2022 7:13 am 3:15 DCDC Director Excited By Early 
Returns from Networking

Economic 
Development

April 6, 2022 4:15 pm 3:30 DCDC Starting 40-And Under 
Focus Group in Farmer City with 
Clinton Soon to Follow

Economic 
Development

June 6, 2022 8:13 am 3:35 DCDC Opens Small Business Grant
Applications

Economic 
Development

June 8, 2022 4:13 pm 2:40 Clinton Chamber's "Experience 
Clinton Lake Raffle" Wrapping Up

Economic 
Development

June 18, 2022 7:15 am 2:10 Clinton Chamber of Commerce 
Hosting Summer Golf Outing 
Tuesday



>>DCDC Director Excited By Early Returns from Networking

Curt Homann has been on the job for the DeWitt County Development Council for a few
short months and he is already excited by the early returns he's seen from his networking
and getting out in the community.

On the WHOW Morning Show Friday, Homann told Regional Radio he's been able to 
get in front of several business owners and even in some circumstances connect them to 
another business owner for a need they may have.

Cut: homannnetwork1 1:35 CUE: all comes together

Beyond networking business-to-business, Homann touts some of the programs and 
access to grants the DCDC can offer a local business to help meet its needs.

Cut: homannnetwork2 :56 CUE: so to say

For many years, the DCDC has touted the revolving loan fund but has found scarce 
success and interest in it. Homann indicates he has been able to help a couple of DeWitt 
County businesses secure funding.

Cut: homannnetwork3 :67 CUE: an important program

Homann encourages anyone who would be interested in talking with him about what the
DCDC can do to help their business with any need to contact him through their 
Facebook page or visit dcdc-illinois.net. 



>>DCDC Starting 40-And Under Focus Group in Farmer City with Clinton Soon to 
Follow

Social media is often a sounding board for some people and oftentimes, the ideas and 
issues stop there.

Curt Homann, the Director of the DeWitt County Development Council, saw some 
conversation among a young group of individuals in Farmer City on social media and 
wanted to do more for them. That's why he's started a focus group of individuals under 
the age of 40 in Farmer City with another forming in Clinton soon.

Cut: 40focus1 1:40 CUE: has been fantastic

In Farmer City, the conversations centered a lot around housing and Homann was 
surprised to find out the absence of a grocery store in Farmer City was not something 
that this group felt strongly about. 

Cut: 40focus2 1:16 CUE: or Clinton

Homann has been impressed by the community focus of the group in Farmer City. He 
explains they are going to be doing some fundraising intending to take up projects to 
improve the community this spring.

Cut: 40focus3 :54 CUE: more welcoming

Homann notes the Clinton under-40 focus group should be getting off the ground soon. 
He encourages anyone interested in that group to keep tabs on the DCDC Facebook page
as that will be where information is released as the details roll out. 



>>DCDC Opens Small Business Grant Applications

If you are a small business in DeWitt County, an economic development non-profit 
wants you to consider applying for the grants they just made available.

Around $10,000 is available from the DeWitt County Development Council and on the 
WHOW Morning Show Friday, Curt Homann told Regional Radio this is one of the 
premier programs the DCDC offers.

Cut: dcdcgrants1 :45 CUE: varying amount

Homann indicates they want applicants to either have their business established or they 
need something that will get them over the top to that point. They want to make sure the 
investment they make is going to further the local economy in some form.

Cut: dcdcgrants2 :65 CUE: those types of things

According to Homann, there is a panel that includes the DCDC board that reviews the 
applications and then invites business owners to present their ideas to them and they 
then decide on how to best invest those dollars.

Cut: dcdcgrants3 :57 CUE: monies do  go

Homann indicates they may find a situation where a business asks for an amount of 
money but they decide they are going to give them a portion of that ask. 

Those applications will go live on the DCDC website this week, dcdc-illinois.net.



>>Clinton Chamber's "Experience Clinton Lake Raffle" Wrapping Up

Time is running short to take part in a unique raffle that gives you the chance to spend 
two nights on the shores of Clinton Lake. 

The Clinton Area Chamber of Commerce & Tourism Bureau's "Experience Clinton 
Lake" Raffle wraps up next week.  Marian Brisard, Chamber Executive Director, 
explains the raffle winner receives a two night stay with Clinton Lake Vacation Rentals, 
a guided crappie fishing trip with Feel The Thump Guide Service, and much more...

CUT:  chamberraffle1 :34 OC: advantage

Jared White, Clinton Chamber President, explains the 10-dollar raffle ticket gives you a 
chance to win a prize package valued at well over six hundred dollars...

CUT:  chamberraffle2 :41 OC: ticket

Tickets for the "Experience Clinton Lake" Raffle again are only 10-dollars, and are 
available at the Clinton Chamber of Commerce office, or from any Chamber Board 
member.  All proceeds from the raffle benefit the Chamber.   

If you want to participate, you need to hurry and get tickets....the winner will be drawn 
next Tuesday at the Chamber's annual Golf Outing.  Call the Clinton Chamber at 217-
935-3364 to learn more.



>>Clinton Chamber of Commerce Hosting Summer Golf Outing Tuesday

While the registration for the event has closed, the Clinton Chamber of Commerce is 
reminding you'll likely see an uptick in activity at the Clinton Country Club Tuesday for 
its annual golf outing.

Marian Brisard is the Executive Director of the Clinton Chamber and says despite the 
number of teams being down for the June event, there's still a lot of fun going to be had 
at the outing this year, and everyone that participates always has a good time.

Cut: chambergolf 1:32 CUE: number one

Hear live coverage from the Chamber golf outing next Tuesday on WHOW from 1 pm 
to 2 pm.

Brisard also reminds that will be the day of the drawing for the 'Experience Clinton 
Lake' raffle they have going on. She says you can still get tickets up to the start of the 
outing on Tuesday. 


